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d .' f th same natnre as sperific differentiation type. In the en , lt IS 0 e 

in general. . ' d tI 
So in Hepialus !tumuli the white mascuhne form has eVl en y 

·ft I' h'el is still preserved by the lost the prirniti ve speCl IC 1 very. w 1 ~ I c 

fernale and by the Shetland-rnale. . 'th 
Though in general my opinions o.n th~se subj~ct.s dlsagree W.l 

those of HAASE, I feel mueh satisfaetlOn m maklIlg t~le }ollowm~ 
quotation from the concluding passage of his "Resumptwn (p. 1~2) .. 
"The mimetic transfonnation was preeeded in most cases by at~vl~hC 
phenomena from the si de of the females, which in the begmmng 
reached back to the patterns of the nearest r~latives, but as the 
process proceeded, passed over to those of more dl~tanr:ed foreru~ne~s 
and in this way pl'ocured the material f~1' th.e lmmehc adaptat~on .. 

So HAASE attdbutes the unifOl'ms of mlmetlC females to heredItalY 
influences, instead of considering them as the consequence of secondary 

deviations from the primitive specific type. 

G1'oningen, Nov. 1920. 

Physics. "On t!te Equation of State jOl' Ar'bitml'Y Tempemtures 
and Volumes. Analopy with Planclc's Formula," Il. Uy Dr. 
J. J. VAN LAAH. (Cornmunicated by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ), 

(Commuuicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920), 

§ 7. Some Notes to § 1-6. 

It will be soon two years ago that I wrote the first part of this 
Article 1); studies of various kinds prevented me from continuing 
tbe subject, and not UIItil now eOllld I take it up again. 

UefOl'e I proceed to the del'ivation of the equation of state, based 
on the found general expression (6) on p. 1 J 94 loc. cito fol' the 
time-average of the square of velocity tt/, expressed in uo' (in which 
u. reprèsents the velocity with which the considered molecule passes 
the neutral point in its motion to and fro between two neighboul'
ing molecules), I wil I add a few remarks to elucidate and complete 
what was treated befol'e. 

1. In the fit'st place a few words abollt tho transition of some 
"linear" quantities to the corresponding "spatial" qllantities. 

Ir we have linear quantities, we can considel' all om velocities 
as the components of the relative velociries directed normally ;as we 
always imagine a molecule moving rectilinearly to and ft'o betweon 
two molecules at rest. We know that ul"=2u2

, and that the maan 
value of the component of u--:"-, directed normally, in HEI turn is thc 
thit'd part of this, so that we have (cf. also p.1195 loc. cit.): 

Rence we may write: 

2-
(tt I)n=--u·. 

3 

1 -- 2 1 T Nm (ul'")n = 3" X '2 Nm u' , 

or also, denoting the time-average by the index t: 

1 - 2 1 ~ 
2" Nm /(1tr2 )n lt = -3 X 2' Nm (u')t. 

In th is 1/2 N1n (u'M= 1/2 pv in ideaJ gases) = al. RT, so th)at we 
may honceforth write: 

I) These Proc., Vol. XXI, p. 1184. 
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1 ~--
-~ Nrn l (tt/hit = RT, 
2 

by which the transition in question has been accomplished. In what 
follows u' will, howevel', al ways simply be vvritten instead of (ur')n, 

with omission of the indices l' and n and of the usual mean-value 
dash (the time-average is then denoted by Ut'); tho real mean 
velocity square u', if it should oecul', being expl'essed by (I~·). Hance 
we have: 

1 
- lVrn 1tl' = Rl' 
2 

(a) 

Starting from the relation (cf. equation (a) on p. 1189 loc .. cit.) 

1 1 
_ Nm u 2 = _~. Nm u 2 ,'- Nf(l-a)S 
2 cr 2 0 ' 

in which.(j represents that distance from the centre of the moving 
molecule to that of the molecule Rupposod stationary, tovvards which 
it moves, at whieh the vvork of the aUractive forcos reactIes Hs 
rna,virnurn value (hen ce at which the attraction changes into repul
sion) -- we shall find, aftel' multiplication by 1/" for the real mean 

sqüares of velocity : 

113 
"2 Nrn (u/) =2 Nm (uo') +2- N f(lc-a)'. 

In th is ~N rn (u
G
') = 1r.' represents the total Energy of the sJstom 

(the atom-energies within the molecule beiIlg left out of considera
HOll). Further 1/2 N rn (u o') = Do is the mean kinetic Enèl'gy at the 
neutral point halfway between the two molecules at rest (where 
the attractive forces neutl'alise each other), _~['l:'il (r ____ ~(J)~ _~ re-

pliesenting the maximum work of -the aitractive forces. We have 
representedthi" last qualltity by Eo in o UI' fil'st paper, but as tbis 
way of repl'esentation r,an ellsifygi\'e rise to misunderstanding, we 
shall substitute 6 fol' Eo in what follows. VVe have therefore: 

E = Lu + 6, (b) 

Hl which accordingly E=~/. x 1/. Nmua' Lu = 3/. X 1/. Nmu o'· 

Hence in the joint neutral points E = Lo + the total potef!tial 
energy of the attmctive forces; and in the joint points (J in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the molecules, withwhich the moving 
molecu Ie will impinge, E will be = Lo + the lotal incl'ement of 
the kinetie energy in consequence of tbe ltttractive forces. 

The quantity 6, therefore, l'epresents tbe fixed, invatiable(po!en
tial Ol' kinetie) enel'gy of the attmctive forces, whieh rise or fall 
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of temperature cannot increase or decrease, Change of tempe
rature can only modify Lo, and consequently also E. Henceforth 
E-6 may alwaYR be written for Lo. 

The work of the repulsive forces, whieh become active aftel' the 
attractive fOl'ces in the ahoye-indicated point a have ceased to act 
bas been left out of considel'ation in wbat precedes, because 6 i~ 
entirely n~affectfld by it. Fo!' the diminished kinetic enel'gy is simply 
convert.ed IIltO a c.orresponding inerease of the potential energy -
llOW of the repnlslve forces -- whieh reaches its culminating point 
when u has become = 0 (culminating point of the collif'lion). We 
have, therefol'e, only to do with the maximum work of the attractive 
forces. 

2. In the first paper it has been showl! that the calculation of 
the time-average Ut' leads 1.0 the relation (equation (6) on p.1194) 

1 VI+(p' + log «(p +- Vi::ï::-q;-·) ~V:::. + ~ .. jT(1 +lfJ·)vm 
1~t'=~ u.' ' ) 2f 2 2e 

2 log «(p +- Vi-+-g;') V~ + -~- n V m 
2f 2 2" 

This becomes aftel' division of numerator and denominator by 

log (cp VI +- (P') vrn. 2/ 

1 (1 + cp Vl+~:) + 1/. n (l+cp') VL 
! _. log. " 

Ut - 2 u. -- '. --~----;.;_ .... -7------- (c) 

l+--.!...-V-log. Ei 

= 1--(JV·~t. Hl which (loc. cit.) cp ~- .... The distance a-s', during· 
U. m 

which the repulsive forces will act, follows from 

u. s + ~f (l--o)" - ~~ (IJ _. s')' = 0, or ua' (l + (P') = 2ii (a-s')' 
rn m m 

at the culminating point of the collisiol!. Hence we have for I - (1 

and a -- s': 

w hereas fot' the times tand t is found: . 1 • 

t
1 
=log(rp + VI -j-(f)') I/rn_. 

21' ------------
1 m 

t= :rc:V-' 
• 2 21" 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. VoL XXIII. 

t. 1/. :t f 
-- c-- - V - . . (e) 
t

1 
-- log " 

58 
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a. At ldg/t tempemtuJ'es whel'e, in consequence of tbe eqmition 

lCi 2:j . 
(I' =--==- V --, (I' becomes small when U o becomes large (supposmg 

Ho m 
l- ci always remains comparatively smalI, which is fulfilled bere, 
because we alwaj's consider solid (at most liquid) systems), (c), (d) 

and (e) with log (rl' + ~/I+(p') = log (p + 1) = (p pass into: 

2 + I/. Je vi 
1 (I' f 

u 2 = -u • ---------; 
t 2 0 I/.n f 

1+ -V-
(I' E 

IJ-S' 1 f 
----=-V-: 
l-cr (I' I' 

so that in tbe case of weak collisions (in which 1', the constant of 

the repulsive force, is not ve1'y mlleh greater thall f. tbe c~nslant 
of the attractive force's), in eonsequence of cp in the denommators 
of the secOIld tel'lns in numeratol' and denominatol' of the above 
fraetion for Ut', these latter terms will prevail; hence Ut

2 wiII approac.h 
to 1/. Ho' (Cl) = 6). Whereas in case of strong colJisions, w.hen I' IS 

snpposed ve1'y large with respect 10 j, or when (I' gl'adllally ~nereases 
somewbat on decrease of tempemtul'e, tbe first terms prevad, so that 

then H' will more and more approach to 1l.' (cv = 3). 
The ratios (cr-S'): (I---cr) and t.: tI wil! be g"eat fol' (I' small and 

f: I' not very mnch smaller than 1; smalle?' o~ the othel' hand fol' 

somewhat larger (1', and I' much greater than j. 
With l'egard 10 i-cr and ci-S' themselves, it ~ay be.observed 

that accol'ding to the su pposition 1--- lJ al ways remams (inzte, so tbat 

a - s' = u
o 
V~~!- can become large at increasing temperatnre and 

21' 
finite f. Hllt th is inerease is restricted fil'st of all by this, 
that U

o 
call nevel' beeome too great, beeause then out' suppositions 

(solid state with smal! values of 1- lJ) would not be fulfilled; a~d 
secondly by tbis that with compal'atively large values. of U O, III 

consequence of which cr-s' wOllld become too large, I' will gradual

Iy grenJly incl'ease, so tbat the molecu~e~ can n.e~er appl'oacl~ each 
othe!' more closely thall to a cel'lain mUllmum dJSlance. Only Ifl case 
of vel'y SLl'Ong eollisions (I' very large with respect to j) (f_-S' ean 

approach to 0 at not too large values of u •. 

lt holds fOl' tI and t~ themselves, that tI = (I' Vii wiII always 

V m . 
O I · I t t while t = l:Tl'- remaJns approach at lig I empera ure, • 2 21' 

finite unless ti is verj' large, in which case t. ean even become 

much smaller titan tJ' 
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All these relations are gl'aphically represented by Fig. 1a and 
Fig. 1b, in which the values of u are given in function of the time. 

High temperatures (uo large, cp small). 

distances 

Repulsion 
finite comp. large 

Weak collisions. 
('/! not very great; ul = 1/2 uo2 ; Cv = 6). 

Fig. la. 

distances 

f b-Ji' S t-: t2 
small very small 

times 

Strong collisions. 
('/! very great, or T somewhat lower; 

Ut' = uo~; Cv = 3). 
Fig. lb. 

In the so-ealled "weak" collisions the velocity of tbc colliding 
molecule wil! not diminish suddenly, bnt gradually. This is among 
others fulfilled wben the attl'active force is sllpposed lo change into 
a repulsive one already befol'e the molecules collide. It may then be 
fUJ'thel' assumed that the repulsive force does not become infinite 
before the im pact itself, 80 th at in general --- unless the velocity is 
infinitely gl'eat -:- tbe two molecules wiJl nevel' be in absolute contaet. 
Henee there is always between (f and a value s' somewhat gt'eater 
than s (the distanee of the een tres at contact) a certain space, in 
whieh the decrease of \'elocity in cOl1seqllence of the repulsive forces 
can take place; and tbere al ways remains - even at T = 0 - some 
distance, rlOwevel' slight, bet ween the molecules, becal1se of course 
l Call1lot beeome smaller than (J. 

It is self-evident th at this somewhat moditied way of considering 
the matter is only of a formal nature. 1'heoretically there is nothing 
changed when s is displaced 10 cr, and s' fl'om a point within s to 
a point outside it; now, however, we need not think the molecule 
greatly eompressed in the weak eollisions, às we had to do wHh 
the former way of considering the matter. 

The two above figures also show cleady why in the case of 
Fig. la Ut' approaches to 1/2 uo', and in the rase of Fig.1b 10 u'o. 
For as e.g. in the th'st case the time, dl1l'ing wbieh the repulsive 
forces act, is so much gf'eater than tbat undel' tbe infillence of the 
attractive forces, the time-average will lie in the neighbourbood of 

58*<!:l 
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1/. U o', In Fig, 1b on the othel' hand the "action" (energy X time) 
of the repnlsive forces will be very much smaller tbRon that of the 
atlractive forces, with this l'esult that now the time-average descends 
but little below u.', 

Wilh decreasing valnes of u. (Iower temperatures) the relations 
of Fig, 1a will more and more shift in the direction of Fig, 1b in 
consequence of the (~ontinual increase of lP, so that Cl) will descend 
all'eady to a smaller value from tbe limiting valne 6, before tbe 
temperature has fallen to sueh a low value, that Ut' is in inverse 
logarithmic dependence to v'o· (see below) -- in other words befare 
tlw I'e,qion of quanta proper !tas been ente1'ed. 

b. At low temperatu1'es cp wil! appeal' to be great; i.e. on the 
l---o 2f 

supposltion tbat in (p = -- V -- the quantity I-o does not approacb 
U o m 

o 10 the same degl'ee as u o' but Inuch more slow Iy, so that (l-u) : U o 

wiJl appl'oach 00. lt is even probable that [--IJ does not become 
= 0 even at T = 0, but approaches to a cerlain small limiting 
valne. This is in agreement with the_ permanent decl'ease of the 
expansibility at very low tempemtures, and with tbe remaining of 
a cel'tain finite zero-point energy b. = 8/, Nt (Z---o)2 at T = O. 

Our equation (c) now becomes: 

which at very 10w temperatures, at which (p approaches to 0, will 
become neaeer and nearet' to 

'Ut' ='Uo' ------------ X 1+ re V - (very low temp.), cp' (1 f) 
log (2 p' +- 1) 2 I:l 

because the finite term lo,q 2 can then also be omitted by the side of 
log (2ip' +1) in lo,q (4,p' + 2) = log (2(p' + 1) - log 2. But the 

factor 1 + ~ :r vi.'. can be omitted only wben f is very large with 
I: 

respect to f (stl'ong collisions), which is, howevel', not very probable 
in view of wbat was found at high tempel'atmes --- lInlesR at high 
temperatures (p is so smal!, that notwithstanding I: is very much 

h f I ,l/ ·:JrVf Id . greater t an ,t Ie quantlty -~- --- wou yet rem am compara-
rp f' 

tively gTeat. 
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But at all events in the case (c,) 01' (c.') Ut' (proporlional to the 
temperalure) wilI be very mnch greater than u o' (proportional to 
Lo = E - 1::..). Both -- temperatut'e and kinetic energy in the neutral 
point - approach to 0: but the energy ve1'y mucl~ maTe mpidly to 
b. (the constant zero-pomt energy of the attractive forces that tinally 
remains) than the temperature to 0. 

Tbe relations (d) and (e) now become: 

~-~: = V~ tI = log 2cp , V m
2--:j-- t 11 f t~ = lo.;/2:P V;, 

so t hat for a value of 1--IJ rêmaining ti nite, tbe distance 0_ s' will 
not be very much smaller than I-a, unlesR again I: is very much 
larger tban f. 'I'he time tI approaches (logarithmically) to 00, while 

. . (1 vm) at hmte t. = 2" :n: 21: the ra.tio t.: t J wilI approach logal'ith-

mically to O. 'l'hese relations are represented by the subjoined tig'ul'e. 

Low Temperatures (uo small, cp large). 

distances 

1 6 t--j, 
finite sm all 

great flnite 

Fig. 2. 

.. 

As has been said both Ut' and Ilo" approach to 0, and the reason 
that ut' (i. e. the temperature) does not remain tinite at u • = 0 
--:- since there is a finite increase of the square of velocity (originaU; = 0) 
In consequence of the attraction fOl'ces - but li/i:ewise approaches 
zero, lies in this that the time during which th is increase ta.kes place, 
approaches. 00 ,(though it be logarithmically). In the neutral pOÎnt 
the . attractIOn IS = 0 j when the moving- point has gotsomewhat 
outsI~e the neutral point, thel'e wiII therefore be only very slowly 
questlOn of any act ion of a force (which then incl'eases further 
linearly with the deviation .r, see p, H88 loc. eit.), benee of acce
lèration. 

3. When we now proceed from ut' to T, and from u.' to 
Lo = B-I::.., we have therefore in the case of h~qh temperatures 
from ut' = 1/2uo': 



1. e. (cf. Note 1) 

Henee also 

or 
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1 1 1 
- N m Ut' = - x- N m u ' 2 2 2 0 , 

E =--= b.. + 3 .RT, . 

c = (d~ = 3.R = 6 v i'i'Jv 

(f) 

(f') 

If Ui' were =-= Ua' instead of= I/i U.' (strong collisions, cf. Fig.1b), 
then E wOllld have beeome = b.. + '/.RT, CV = 3/. R = 3. 

All this applies to monatomic sllbstanees. In the case of multi
atomie (n-atomie) snbstanees it is neeessary to take besides the energy 
of tbe attI'aetive forees b.. also the atomie energy b.. ' within the 
moleeule into eonsideration, so that B beeomes = Lo + b.. + b..'. 
Now La = 3UT, while b.. 1 = 3(n-1)RT may be put, wben 3(n--l) 
represents the number of supplementary degrees of freedom. We 
then find B = b.. + 3nRT, i. e. Cv = 3nR = 6n (NIWMANN'S law) 1). 

At low tempel'atures we have: 

1 1/ Nm lt • p' . f) -Nmut' = _. ____ o ___ ~_, 

2 log (4 cp' + 2) 

according to (c.), when we denote the factor 

(1 + ~ Jl: VI) : (1 + ~!-;--VI)-
2 Ii _ log 2cp ~ 

by f); henee because Ua' cp' = (l--6)' ~1 and thus 1/. N muo' p' 
m 

1) It should be remembered that for gases E = ti + 1/2R (3 + fh) T may be put, 
in which fh al80 represents the number of supplementary degrees of freedom (see 
among others BOLTZMANN, Gastheorie 1I, p. 124-125 and 128). But here fh 
is simply = n for multi-atomic molecules, so that for mon·atomic molecules n 
is still = 0, for di-atomie molecules however n = 2, for tri-atomie ones n =3, etc. 
Hence when the term 6, which approaches -Ol is negleeted l and also the quantity 
€ introduced by BOLTZMANN, referring 10 the potential energy of the intramolecular 
movements l E becomes = 1 hRT (3 -~- n) for gases, leading to Cv = 1/ 2R (3 + n), 

cp 2 
hence (with cp-cv = Rl 10 -~ = 1 + ~---. (BOLTZMANN adds the above mentioned 

Cv 0 ~- n 
correction quantity e to 3 + n). 
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(l--- 0)' ~l 
'In NI (l-u)' 'j. b.. b.. because cp' =::= _ 0 

uo' - ~~N~uo'=;}~-J~=L:' 
When we reverse the relation fOllnd for RT, omitting log 2 by 

the side of the so much larg'el' term log (_-_:~- + 1), whel'e E- b.. = 
Eb.. 

= Lo is small eompared with b.., and putting also -() = 1 (which JS 

flllfHled for large values of Ii : I), we g-et: 

2b.. 
'/8 J!!. 

(g) 

eRT -- 1 

As we already remarked in oul' first paper, it is indeed exeeed
ingly remarkable that (with the exeeption of a few numerical factors) 
e,xactly the same relation between ]i} and T appears here as was 
derived by PJ~ANCK on the ground of the hypotbesis of "quanta" 
drawn up by hirn. For Ihis it was only required to take into aecollnt 
the ü:rne averages in the ordinuJ'y dynamic relations, whieh givEls 
rise espeeially at low temperatures to a considerab1e diffe1'ence bet ween 
Ut' (tbe time avel'age of the value of u.', which has greatly increased 
u~lder the influenee of the attractive forces) and u/, bo/h being very 
slJgbt and approaehing to O. 

From (9) follows with • /~b.. : R = a: 

E = -2~- Ra +~_1!~__ Cv = (dE) = 3.R~e</r)~~r</1' 
"11' dl' v "/1' ' . (g') 

e -1 (e __ 1)2 

which exponentially approaches to 0 (ViZ. to 3R:::- e-e</T), when T 
.1" 

approaches to O. 

There is, however, ODe great differenee with PLANCK'S formula. 
Apart from tllis that in PLANCK'S work the well-known quantity 
Nhv appears instead of' /ab.. = Nj (1-6)', so tbat /w would have 
to be lw __ 1!l=!!1 1

), 0111' fOl'mula (g) is only valid fol' very low 

temperatures, and Cf) only for very high lemperatures. 1'his is of 
eOIlI'se only owing to this that (Cl) only ensues from the g'eneral 
formula (c), when Ij) is snpposed to be smalI, w hel'eas with large 
values of (p the relation Cc.) results from it. Aecordingly our (g) may, 

1) Cf. what has been said concerning l- (J' under b) of Note 2. 
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thel'efore, not be applied in case of high temperatures, whel'eas this 
may be done with PLANCK'S forml1la: the latter holds (at smail 
volumes) both for low and for high temperatl1res. 

It is, however, remarkable that il (g) were valid fol' high tempera
tures (which is not the case according to us), E= b. + 3RT is duly 
obtained as limiting value for E, identical to (I). Our formula, from 
which (j) ensues for high tempel'atures and (g) for low tempera
tures, 8eems to be more general, and the approach to (I) takes 
place in a somewhat different way than with PLANCK'S formula. 

At any rate it will have to be assumed ---- if p is to be smal! 
at high temperature, and large at low temperature, and if b. is not 
to become = 0 at T = 0 that with condensed (solid) systems 
Cl-IJ)' changes only comparatively slightly; and that it does so in 
the same degree as t.be frequency 1'. Then PJ,ANCK'S ql1antity 11 wOllld 
be l'elated in a definite way with the constant of the attractive farces 
1 (being in its turn again in relation to e'. when erepresents tbe 
electric elementary quantum), and in consequence of tbis also with 
ao/ vo at the absolute zero. There are vcry strollg indications for tbis: 
particularly the undeniable connection between the so-called chemica! 
constant and also the constant of the vapotlr-presstlre on one side, 
and the quantity ao/"o2 on the other side, as I demonstrated sbortly 
ago in a Paper in the Recueil des Tl'. Oh. of Mal'ch and May 1920 
- while it is known that tbis chemical constant in its turn is again 
in relation with h. 

I hope to return to this special subject later on. 

4. We will now discuss somewhat more fully the nature and 
tbe way of acting of the forces assllmed by us between the molerules. 

In connection with what was already observed above, we might 
assume that tbe attractive action of M 1 e.g. rapidly decreases at a 
rertain small distance from Mp and disappeal's at a certain very 
smal! distance 6, being replaced by a rapidly increasing repulsive 
force, wbich for .'U = s, when the moving molecule P would touch 
the molecule MI' would become infinitely great. (Cf. furtber what 
was alreadv said on this haad under a) of Note 2). 

Thus no two separate forces are required, nor two separate Virial
parts- an Attractive-Virial part and a B,epulsive- Virial part -
but only one; which point of view was already set forth by me 
some twenty years ago. 1

) The difference with the assumption in the 
first part of this paper lies, therefore, chiefly in this, that then the 

1) See Arch. Teyler (2) T. VII, 3ième Partie, p. 1-34 (1901): "Sur l'influence 
des corrections etc." (particularly p. 28 et seq.). 
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attraclive force continlled 10 increase up 10 0, aftel' whieh it sud
Total force F. 

Fig. 3. 

denly (hance discontinuously) changed into a repulsive force, with 
another constant of intensity E than that of the attractive force I; 
wbereas now we suppose a continuOtls change of force at IJ witb a 
sil1gle consta.nt f. 

Analytically tbis may be expressed --- as fal' as e.g. tbe action of a 
force, exerted on P by MI is concerned -- by a fOI'U1ula of the form 

l -0 -x 
Fl=/(QJ--ll+X) 1 1 (la) 

in which .:t = or, and the indices 1 all refer 10 distances fromM
p 

measured towal'ds the left; anel tltis instead of simply PI =.! (Q1-

-- (l1-- X 1)) as we put formel'ly (loc. dt. p. 1188 et seq.), i. e. the 
attractive force proportional to the distance from the moving point 
P to tbe boundary of the sphere of attraction Q1 (of MI)' so tbat 
PI = 0, when P lies on the boundal'Y of th is sphere Ol' outside it. 
In cOl1sequence of this the attraction, aftel' havilJg reached a maximum, 
again becomes = 0 at IJl (bence (.1] = lt--IJ1), l'everses its sign, and 
again changes into a repnIsion, which would become infinite at s 

1 

(x = lI--sl)' Fl'om the othel' molecule M. P is subjected to an 
attraction 

I -IJ +x 
F, =.f(Q.-l.--x) z'- '+ (lb) 

• 8. 

in which ,)J is again = OP, and tbe indices now refel' to distances 
from lYl., measuree! to the right. 

Hence aftel' some l'eductions the total action exerted on P to the 
right (see Fig. 3), (with omission of the indices, because 1

1 
= Z. = i, 

etc.) is now found to be: 

F = F- F =/. 2x [1 __ (Q-S)(IJ-S)] (2) 
1. (l-.s)' _ x' ' 

instead of simply P = ij' - p. = I. 2.x, as before (p. 1 j 8~. 
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It is self-evident that the total attl'acti\'e force wiU become = 0 
somewhat eadiel', wh en P moves 10wards Mp than at al (when 
FI aets alone) - it does so at iJ'l Ol' simply a' -- because the 
attractive force of iJ1. acts in opposite sanse. In fact the above 
quantity becomes = 0, when 

x.' = V(l-S)2":":(~=-8f(iJ -~-';) = V{{=~:O:V--~:~(Q+(}-2l)(i~s) === l-a'. 

As in the case nnder considel'ation the molecnle P wil! always 
be within the spheres of altraction of the two molecules·MI and lli" 
21 is always < Q + s, henee a fortiori 21 < (J + a (cf. p. 1187 I.e.). 
The value of X.' is therefol'e < I - IJ, Le. F becomes = 0 in a', 
on the left side of al 1) . 

. However, all snch funetions have (,he dl'awbaek, th at the furthee 
integeations become impossible to carry out by means of closed 
forms; fol' both at high and at low tempel'atllres (uo large or small) 

the term of work 2/1Ilf in -Vu'-: +~~-JX Fd:)? can never be con-
• 1n . 

o 
sidered as permanently small with respect to 11,0' be/ween the limits 
X = 0 anel x = Slo For in the end (at the eulrnination point of the 
colli sion) thc qnantity under the sign of the root becomcs = 0 in 
both eases (high and low tempel'ature), henee the term of wOl'k 
under consideration of the same order of magnitude as 11,/. And at 
low tempemtures, wbich is justly the most important case in our 
eonsiderations, th at term is almost evel'ywhere of the order of 
magnitude uo' - exeept in the neighbourhood of the points 0 and 
somewhere hetween 0' ánd st, where th is term becornes = 0 (Of. 

Fig. 3). 
Fot' this reason we we re ohliged in our first paper to consider 

the attraction and the repulsion separate ly, and to assume, instead 
of the course of F drawn in Fig. 3, a. force which continues to 
increase in direct ratio to x as far as al> aftel' which it suddenly 
ehanges into a repulsive force, which likewise increases linearly as 
the distance from P to al (P now thonght on the righthand side 
of al)' This renders the integrations easy to carry out, and does not 
touch the nature of the matter. 

If it is thought desirabIe to avoid the intl'oduetion of a so-called 
"sphere of attraetion" --- which at the same time offers the advan-

I) When the di stance l· of the molecules becomes too smalI, F wil! not first 
become positive on the righthand side of 0, become = 0 in tr', and then negative 
- but at once negative, i.e. there is al ready immediately l'epulsion on the right. 
hand side of O. The same thing applies of course to the left side. We shall 
return to all these different cases in our next paper on the calculation of the Virial. 
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tage that the assllmption of a transition case (see p. 1186) becomes 
unnecessary (viz. the ease in which the moving molecule is a1ways 
within the sphere of attraction of Mp but I10t always withilI that 
of M.) - a plausible law of attraction must be substituted fol' (h--ll +.v 

and Q2--12 -x in the expressions for FI and F 2 • so that we have e.g.: 
, l-(J-i/!, f l-6+X 

]I I = ------ I' ~ = -------:- .~-~, 
(l--x)>> [s---,'I) (l-I-m)n l---8+m 

through which we obtain with smal! values of .v: 

]I' = ~ (1 +n 7) II ;(1- (l ~(; 8) x) --
-- f,( 1-n ~) ~ _~: ( 1 -+- (I=-: )=~-l8 --~) ~ ). 

i.e. 

f l-a[n (J-3 J f l-a [ l «(J-s) J 
F = z;; l::'-~) - (l-=~)(l=---s) 2.v = Y;:+i l- s_n -- (l-())(l-=~) 2x, 

Le. again proportiorlal to J;~. Tbis th'st proportionality and the COlTe-

sponding quadratic forll! of the term of \Vork .f Prix eontinues to 

exist whatever form is given to the expl'essions of lhe action of the force. 
Aecording to DEBY1<]I) the exponent n wOllld have the value 9 

(for anomalous "Dipol" gas es 11, would be = 7 on the ottJer halld; 
cf. the note on p. 183 loc. cit.). 

But a1so the above forms of Ft nnd Fa ure in a still gl'eater 
degl'ee subject to the drawback, that they lead to integrations which 
it is impossibJe to carry out in the further calcll1ations. 

5. However -- without baving recourse to the dllalistic law of 
force (one for the attractioll and another for the l'epulsion) which 
we have chosen for praetical I'easons -- also (2) might be used fol' 
the ealcu1ation of 

l--m' I-'s' 

Ir dm 
t- ----- V----~-

tto 2 + W 
, Ut' = ~cf Vue' -+ Wx dx, (3) 

o o 
x 

III which W x = ~JFdx; provided one is satislied with a eertain 
m 

o 
approximatioll Hl the logal'ithmic expression which is then obtained 
for w x • We find namely: 

2f [ (l-8)' - X'] 
Wx = - m' +- (Q--8) (a-s)log-----. - , 

m «-~ 
(4) 

1) DEBYE, Die v. D. WAALs'schen Kohäsionskräfte, Physik. Zeitschr. 21, p. 178-187 
(1920). 
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111 which ,1: changes in the above integrations from l---s' to 0. And as 

s' is always > S (only for an infinitely large value of U o eonld S 

be reaehed at the culmination of aeollision), l-s' is always < l-s. 
Especially at lowel' tem perat.ul'es, at w hieh s' l'emains eom pal'ati '.lely 
far from s, (/--s'): (l-s) ean remain eonsiderably smaller than 1 
even at the extreme value of x. (lf e.g. 1 = 1,2 s, s' = 1,1 s, this 
ratio beeomes already 1/,). We may therefore write in approximation 

for the logarithmie term: 

log( 1 - (Z:"8)2) = -- (j~~F- 2 (lilJ~~)4' 
so that with 

(5) 

the following form is obtained for w;: 
W x = ~ (l--8)' [(I-a) (Ta:'sj' -- i (lX-4~r J. (4

a
) 

For the form undel' the sign of the root may therefore be wl'itten : 

lt 0' [1 + ~ (l ~~ : )~ \ (1 - (I) y' -- 1/, a y' tJ = ft 0 ' [1 + (p 21 (1--(1) y' _-1/, ay 4lJ ' 

when again, as in tbe first paper, ,,=.~ v~t = (p is put, and fllrther 
ua m 

x 
Y is substituted for -Z--, Then: 

-8 
l-s' 
r=s 1---$' 

1-. 

t = l-8J'---==----==--__ dy -c==~= 
ua Vl--j-g,' !(1-a)y·-I/. ay41 

n' = (l-8) ~o f Vib-1:d. dy. 

o 0 

Fot' the form under the sign of the root (1--w l ?/) (1 + w,JI') may 

be written in this, w hen 
w. - 1.0 1 =(p' (l--a) 

so that this form ",ith y V10 I = z passes illto (l·--z') ( 

which becomes with z = cos 1": 

. (1.0, . ) W I +1.0, .• ( 1.0...) SUl' lP 1 + - (1 - 8~n' lP) =----- stn lP 1 -- ----- stn lP . 10
1 

1.O[ w[ -f-w. 
dz 1. 

For dy we have fllrther --- = - -- sm lP dlP, so that the 
V10 1 V1.0 1 

above integrals pass into 

.. 
I 
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o 

ut' = ~ ~;~:V;~~l;. ~!. J'silt' tIJ Vl=k' sin' tI) dl/), 
1/. 7r 

1.0 
when --'----- = k' is put (hence k' is always <1). With re gard 

101 +10. 

to the limits of the integrals evidently z is also = ° for y = 0, hence 
l/-' = 1/.1f. And aR at the upper limit ua' + W:;e becornes = ° (culmi-

nation point of the collision), also (1 - z') (1 + ;~~z')= 0, hence 

z = 1, lP = 0. Thus we have, aftel' reversal of the limits, in conse
quence of which the minus signs drop out: 

1/.7r 

fin. lP D. lP . dl/-' 

, 2 _ .101 +10. 0 
Lbt __ U -~---~ -----------------------

~ W ~7r ' 
1 J dIP 

D.lP 
o 

when for t its value is snbstituted in the expression for Ut'. Follow
ing LI!lGI!lNDRE and denoting tbe eornplete elliptieal integTal of the 

IMr 

1st kind, Viz.j'dlP by PI Ol' singly P, we have also: 
D.lP' 

o 

cp V m 

t = V(1.01"--\-1O.) 'i/ . F 

In Z-s 
when cp V 2:1 is substituted for --- (see above). We have for the 

U o 

modulus k: 

k' = __ lOl! 1/. rp I-"a) + V~P'U=~)2--+-':-2~j 
W 1 + W. (p V~;'( l--a)'--+-2rt 

when we calculate the quantities w. and lUl + w. from the above 
expl'essions fol' W.----W 1 and 1011.0 •. Henee we may write: 

so th at at 
1 (pl'ovided 

We must 

k' = ~ II ± v-----------::...-==-~-==--=---===---=l ' 
1 ± ;P2-(~~_a); 

(6) 

low tempel'atul'es (large valnes of q)) k' is always near 
a < :1, in which case the + sign isvalid). 
now still reduee the last elliptical integml (the ona with 
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sirl~tp) to that of the i st and the 2nd kind. According to known 

formulae of reduction 1) we have: 

,I, <f <f J 
T 1 [1-kJdtp 2k2-lj' . 

f · '.10 " /, dtl' = -- -.-'--- -- +- ---- b.'lp.dlP-SWtpcostpb.tp , 
sm 'r w. 1 • 3 p b.1./' k' 

o - 0 

hence 

J1/~'" I [~=--p P + ~~-1_ EJ, 
sin' 'lp b. lp.dtp = 3 k2 P 

o 

wh en the complete elliptical integl'al of the second kind, VIZ. 

1/. " J b.tp.dtp, is represented by E. Hence we find finally: 

o __ . 

t=V~}--'--]V~ P j 
I-a 2/ 

(7) 

beeause 

-V~ rp+:-~c=~/;~~(i~:F~':-2~= V~~~~~I, and ~Jt~w. = 1-- k". 

W~ sh:ll now eompare the fonnd fOl'mulae (7) with those found 
befor'e, and again in the two limiting cases: high and low tempe-

ratures. 
At high temperatur'es (rp smal!) k' approaches 1/. (if a < 1), so that 

then (7) reduces 10 
t = 0 Ut' = '/1 110' (high temp.), (7 11

) 

instead of Ut' = l/.UO• (weak collisions), as we found before. The 

--~s~-;-~;~~-g others DURÈGE, Th. der ellipL ~'unet., p. 65, formule (29), i. e. (with 

fI. = 0 m =0) /"" , . <f 
<f <f • 4 d'r. 

J' dlf' 2 j' sin' lP dlP . 2J~~n _. lP_'r 
sin lP cos lP b. 1/' =. b.1P - 2 (l----k )--b. l'-' - +- 3 k L:':I tp , 

o 0 0 

from whieh the integral with sin4t ean be expres,sed in bolh the others, that 
with sin2t heing expressed in F<f and B<f by the formula (see p. (9) 

<f 

J'8in' lP dtp , 
k' -6-~- = F<f - Ef, 

o 
as ean be easily verified by differentiation, aftel' L, t = V1-k' sin2t has been 

put everywhere in the denominator. (The integral to be reduced by us then becomes 

<f k' . 4 ) 

JS_in' -tp-i-~~~~~ d1./' .. 

o 
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fall of the veloeity during the action of the repulsive force -
expressed as function of the time -- is now less great than in tig. 
1 a, so that the descending branch will be mueb more horizontal. 
The natural cOlJsequence of this is, that the time average gets much 

nearer 10 u o•. (Cl) would now become = 8/. X a/. R = 41/. instead of 
6). However -- the above calculation is cerLainly questionable at 

high temperatul'es, because th en log (i - (T::)') ma.}' cel'tainly not 

be expanded into a series, as at the culmination point ofthe impact 
x would become = l-s (s' = s). The expansion into a series up to 
x' used DJ' us, gi ves a too great value fol' Wx, henee also a too 
great vaille fol' UI'. Inslead of l'ather abru ptly, the dam ping of tbis 
exceedingly great velocity would take place during a much too long 
interval -- so great even t'bat s' would lie fal' inside 8, whieh is 

of course impossible. 
At low temperatures ((p great) on tbe other hand there can be 

no objeetion to applying the expansion into a series up to .'IJ', because 
then the velocity is so smal! that it will be l'edllCed to 0 all'eady 
within a very short interval. Now tbe modulus k approaches to 1, 

1Mr 

henceE' tif cos lP dtp = ~sin lp)~/.", i.e. also to i; lmtP wiU approach to 

o 
1/.'" 

J~tf- = Ion tg (45 + ~lP)I/." = log oo--log 1, i.e. to log 00. As, however, cos lP .'1 • 0 • 

o 
at tbe same time i--k' approaches 0, we must examine wh at \'U11l8 

(1-k 2
) F aSSllmes in (7), when k' is I·wal' 1. 

4 
Aecol'ding to a well-known Iheol'em 1) F approaches to log Vi~k' 

in this case. 
Hence we get for tand 'U/, when h; approaches 1, from (7): 

1) Cf. among others LAMB, Tl'eatise on Hydl'odynamies, p. 170; CAYLlèY, Ellipt. 
fnl1cL, Art. 72; MAXWJèLI~, Elect. and Magn. II, p. B11·-B16; DURÈGlè, p. 190 
et seq., pal'ticularly p. 213; KmCI-IHOFF, Vor!. p. 270; etc. Better than DURF~Glè'S 

derivatiol1, which is hased on LANDEN'S lransformation, is KmoHHoFF'S beautiful 
derivation. The latter is t'ounded on the splitting up of the integral into two parts, viz. 

1/." 1/.,,-0 1/." J' =c::- J + J ,in which & is a smal! quantity, which is, howevel', supposed 

o 0 1/.,,_0 
to be great with respect to VC=7Z2. But in both del'ivations only the limiting 
value of ]i' is reached. 

lt is in my opinion a bettel' method to start from JAOOBI'S l'elation 
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1 4 Vm lto! 

t =Vl=~ log V1~ k:: 21'; Ut'= iJ (1-k") log4IVl_k2-' 

because E approaches 1, and 1 may be omitted by the side of 

21c'-1 E 1 Now fl'om (6) follows for large values of 
1-1']i' = 0~i.hi· 
cp(a<1): 

1 [- ( a)] I I. a 
k' ="2 _1 + 1 - g/(i-=-a)' = 1 - cp' (l--a)" 

log 
4 _ ~ log __ 16 . 

so that we obtain with --=--;i - 2 1-Ic' -
V1---1c 

t = -~-~--log (~~Q=~~ cp') V~-, 
2V(1---a) a :j 

4 (1-a)' • 
-- ------_. cp 
3 a 

Ut' = -- (32(1-~a)'---)--- uo' 

log --~--(p. 

. (low temp.) . 

F = _log.!1' F', in which F' refers to the integral with the c:omplementary 
:7T 

modulus k' = V l-~ k2, and q' is one of the auxiliary quantities q antI q', 
. 2tvq'(L+-q"+q'6 + etc.) 

introduced by JACOBI. I?rom the relatIOn V k' = 1+ 2-q' ~~2q,4~t=2?+-.;t~~ 

follows first of all -- k"=q' ---' '---14--~ ,from winch 
1 (1 +q'2+q'e + ... )4 . 
16 1+2q+2q + ... 

q' _ 2._ k" (1 + ~ Ic" + ~~ k' 4 -t-- . _ .). And from this follows: 
-16 2 64 

_ ~-log q' = log ~. --- (~k" + ~ k'4 + ... ). 
2 . k' 4 128 . 

. '"' 1 (. 1" 9 k'4 ). easily 
Through expansion mto series ji = 2- rr 1 + =ik + 64 + ." IS 

I I." 

derived for ]I" = .Jvl=;'~~~~ ~' so th at from 
P' (1 ) P = 1f~; -"2 log q' 

finally ensues F ~ (1 + L k" _+~ __ 1c'4 ) [log ~-- (-~ k" + ~ k'4+ .)], _. 4 64 k' 4 128 

. t d L' (1 + 1 k") (log ~ ~ ~ k") the limitinO' value ofwhich or approxlma e l' = 4: Ic' 4' " 

4 
is evidently log 72' 

We may still point out that the auxiliary quantity q always remains very small. 
q' is = 0 for k' = 0, hut q' is only 0,043 for k' = 1/2V2 (the same for k ~nd q). 
lt is to this fact th at the exceedingly strong convergence of the hCOBI series for 

elliptical functions is owing. 
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A (P~ . 
Again t approaches logarithmieally to t:t) and Ut' to -- u

o
!' 

log B 9J' 
just as in (Ct), derived in ~ 3 with two separate forces. 

In order to ren der a compal'ison possible, we must rww again 
introduce the maximum work I::.. performed by lhe attractive forces. 
From (4"), I.e. 

Wx = 2f (l-8)2 [<1-- a) ~-_. - !: ~J-
m (l--s)< 2 (l-8)4 ' 

. :c' I-a 
foJlows that Ihis will be maxImum, when --- = ~- 130 that 

(i-s)' a' 

2f (l-a)' 
(wx) = - (l-8)~ ----. 

max m 2a 

Multiplied by 'I. Nm, we get accordingly (Of. Nota 1) 

(I-a)" 2 
Nf (l-a)' -2-;-- = 3' 1::... 

(l-s)12f 
As further fj)2 = -~2--' we get: 

u. m 

l' 32 (I-a)2 32 (I-a)' 2 
Is Nm. --.----cp. ut' = Nf(l-s)2. ----= 64 X -b.. 

a a 3 

Thus we find for I/.Nmut'=RT, because 1/. Nmuo'=2/a L o= 
= '1. (E-I::..): 

as against. 

RT= 
X 64 X 2/8 I::.. 

64 X "I. I::.. 
log-~----

• /a La 

(8) 

RT= _1/8 fJl::.. __ 
4b. 

log ----
E-b. 

on the former assumption of two separate 

forces (see Note 3). The coefficients are different, but the logarithmie 
relation has remained entirely the same. 

As however our former assumpt.ion leads to better coefficients 
than tbe assumption (2) of Note 4, elabol'ated by us in tbis paper, 
and as it does 130 both fol' high alld for Iow temperatures, we cau 
in future, by the side of the latter procedure, also base ourselves 
on the supposition - which is simpler for the calculations - of 
two separ'ate forces, in which the repuIsive fOl'ce begins to act at 
x = l- a, aftel' the attractive force has reached lts highest point. 

I hope that the fOl'egoing' Notes go to cleal' up some of the diffi
culties that tnight have presented themsel ves in the .reading of' rny 
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(ir'st paper. 1) Now we will proeeed with the task whieh we l~ad 
setöüYsêtves, and examlne thé Vir;ial of attraction ,anrl of. repulSIOn 
with a view to. the drawing up of the eqnation of state III case of 

small volumes. especiallv at very low temperatures. 
. '.v . (1'0 be concluded). 

Ld Tour ZJ1'ès VevI'Y,· Autumn 1920. 

~ k . t the VAN 'T HOFF-fund, I gratefully expl'ess. my JJllj,n s ~gal:1 0... 

which has greatly facilitateatbe executlOn of tlllS work. 

--;)Though~oLall.:Jhe.cibj.ections, whiehsome time agoProf. LORENTz.was s~ 
kind as to communicate'to me in a letter, may have been removed by tllls.papel, 
yet I hope that some have been solved. Nobody can be more fully CO~SClOuS of 
the great difficullies thal are-te-·be surmoünted here, t~an the. auth~r lll~self. 

In the autumn of 1919 I had the privilege of havmg a dIscussIOn Wlt~ Pro~. 
·1" " , t whoYYl we owe ·the so importapt theory of (he Ad~abat~c 
< HHKNFEST - 0 . .·Y ..• . . . . .. . 

invariants (19]6), whicli theory was later so felicitously contmued by BURGEHS 
(lm 7) anti KRUTKOW (1919-=1~20J.,.:=_9nthe. eontents of my fil'st paper. He 

d ed among others the' obJ' ection that not all the molecules on approach 
a vanc. " . . Id' 
to other molecules would come in colli sion, aftel' wlllch t~ey wou a.gam . move 

f . tI bu·t that some of . them WQ.uld remalil for a time lP the away rom lem, ... .. 1 
neighboUl'hood of them. This is perfedly true, but lil case of gases we sho.u d 
then have to do with association, a case that was purpüse1y left out of consIde
ration Dy me as.-an-unneeessary co~plication .. But as we have to deal here not 

'tl b t chl'efly with solid bodies where the molecules only move to and 
WI I gases, u .' . . . .' . d d 
fro ~et ween' the 'neighbouring ones, trns. complIcatJOn IS, m~eed, qmte exclu e . 

B 'd I d· fOl' a 10nD" time all the more recent theoncs of structure hl;\ye 
eSI es a rea y " . ' h' 
. t d the idea of association in the SOlld, crystallized state, so t at we are 

reJec e .. B'" th greater 
justified in leaving)t ,guite out of eOl1§îderatio,n. . utm my opmJOn ere are . 
difficulties of an entirely difFerent nature, to whlCh I hope to return later· , -_ .... -~ ... _.-

.-._-'-~ 

Physiology. ~ "Tlte function ojthe Otolitltes". By Prof, R. MAGNUS 

and A. DE KLEYN. 

(Communicated at the meeting of Sept. 25, 1920). 

Ttl the COUl'fle of thelast half eentury an infinite amonnt of literature 
has appeared upon the fllnetions of the vestibulal' ol'gan. From (he 
fit'st, anatornieal research rendel'ed it probable thai a shar'p distinction 
had to be made between the sensory epithelium in the cristae 
of the serni-circular canals covered' by the so-called cupuia and 
which call mD\"e freely in the endolymph, and bet ween the sensol'y 
epithelium of the maculae of sacculus andutl'iCllluB which, covered 
bythe otolithes with (heir greater specific weight, appears specially 
suited to reaet upon the greatel' Ol' Iesser pressure of the said 
otolithes. 

But, whel'eas our knowledge ofthe fllflction of the semi-circular 
canals is fairly extensiveand, moreover, the anatomical data agTee 
fairly weil with the clinical and experimental data, this is by no 
means the ease witb respect to the knowledg'e and tbeories l'egal'ding 
the fllnction of the otDlithes. 

'rhis is due to various causes. If,ashas been supposed in pal,tienlar 
by MACH and BREVEH, the function of the otolithes is determined by 
the greater Ol' lesser pressure upon the sensory epithelium beneath, 
we may expeet that the otolithes will have some influenee upon 
those reflex eS w hieh come into play by changes in the position of 
the haad, and that their influelice will continue as long as th is 
position remains unchanged and the pressllre of the otolithes is constant. 
Or, in ot her words, that the otolithic reflexes arè more pal'ticnlarly 
to TI i e reflexes. Up tHl a fow yaars ago, tonic raflexes of the labyrinth 
were known only in the form of compensatory positions of the 
eyeball, and thcl'efore thc funetion of the ololithes had to be stndied 
exelusively from these retlexes. As, howevor, OUI' knowledge of these 
positions Was still fal' from complete, and suffieient investigations 
had not been made, it is obdous that the literature on thissubject 
will eontain opinions of a more Ol' 1ess speeulative llatUl'e. MOl'eovel', 
the influence of the clinique was inhibitol'Y. While; clinically, the 
different vestibulal' reactions upon (rotatol'y) movements were in
vestigated more and more carefully and began to assume an ever
incl'easing in'lportance in the diagnostics of the diseases of the labyr~nth, 
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